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and compel !veryone to do what they are told or be deprived of
food, to be put into a mental hospital, to be sent into camps
where they work on starvation sages and many die there. That is
he situation but nothing was said about this in this article.
It told about how pleasant the people were, how Ward they had to
worked through the day. There was nothing the Russian government
m1ct hav objected to except one brief statement.

In that brief statement it was mentioned that these people
worked long hours in the day, but they were allowed to have a small
plot of land where they could grow things themselves. Of that land
of Russia the ficur; were scmthing like this--there was about 50%
controlled by the government and the people worked under orders.
The other 20% was individual little plots whore the eole worked
==the people who worked for the government were allowed to till
and ddevelop and sell the cropsi The statement was made that these
small plots, what was proc1uced in there producod over a third of
the food that was produced in Russia.

I know therc: are those who say the communist form of govt.
is very inefficient. Inetitably it is. It s just going to fall
of its own weight Maybe. it would if we just did not give them
he food to eat which we do make available for them, year after
year. If they did not get material from other nations. But just
realizin that ev*nthouh the economy as a whole is in bad shape
you have these autocrats who have control of it and who hate
Christianity more than most anything in tie world, and who mistreat
the Christians in their country most terribly.

They are not allowed to even use the name of Christ to
their children and if it is proven they do the children are taken
away from them and put into a school where they can be indoctrinated
in athIsm. But when you have absolute ContGol of the organization
it is easy to take out of it soc of the most efficient, some
of the most able people and put them in charge of the activity of
building armamaents, of making plans for armaments, of developing
their system so as to conquer the world.

Lenin said we are going to hang all the communists (?)(must
mean Christians), and somebody says, How can you do that? Where
n you get that much rope? He said, Oh the Capitalists will sell

us the roe1 Of course that is just what is being done. But the
objective remains exactly the same. The objective is world con
quest, and what they are doing now in Afghanistan and what they
are constantly preparing for spending 2 or 3 times as large a
proportion of their money and production on arms as we have for
the past 10 years, their object is world conquest.

Now this statement is ads made, if you vote for this party,
if you let Jerry Faiwell have what he wants, there will be no
nuclear freeze that can be verified. No verifiable nuclear freezes
Well, soon after the Russians got atomic weaons, our govt. in
vited them to make an agreement whereby there would be no increase
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